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NEW ISSUES & VARIETIES
by Rob Talbot
Leading the Waves (2 October 2002)
A set to celebrate New Zealand's foremost position in the World of competitive and
recreational boat design and building. The release of this issue is clearly timed to
take advantage of the many thousands of people in Auckland for the Louis Vuitton
Challenger series of yacht races - a preliminary to establish a challenger to meet
Team New Zealand in the America's Cup.
The duration of the event - racing takes place from October 2002 to March 2003 ensures a sizeable impact on the local and national economies! New Zealand Post
has not missed the tide in floating their raft of products to catch the financial wave.
Designed by CommArts Design, Wellington and printed by Southern Colour Print,
Dunedin by offset lithography in 4 process colours, silver and overgloss. Sheets of
50, perforated 14, are on De la Rue 103gsm red phosphor paper with mesh vertical
to the design. Paper used for the miniature sheet (all six values incorporated in a setenant 2 x 3 block) is not announced by NZ Post but appears to be the same as sheet
stamps. Perforation remains at 14 gauge but mesh is now horizontal.
The designs are:
KZ1 (America's Cup)
40c
High 5 (CruisinglRacing)
80c
Gentle Spirit (Fishing/Diving)
90c
Northstar ("Runabout"!)
$1.30
Oceanrunner (Powerboat)
$1.50
Salperton (Superyacht)
$2.00
America's Cup (2 October 2002)
Three great images form the previous Cup defence by Team New Zealand (the black
boat...) and Italy's Prada ("The Grey Ghost") in the year 2000. Despite the small
format each picture captures something ofthe intensity and drama of America's Cup
yachting.
Despite the change in design, the shape, size, perforation and mesh ensure these
stamps will be continued with the Leading the Waves six. This is certainly NZ
Post's intention as both issues are combined in the presentation pack.
There is absolutely no change to the technical details described under Leading the
Waves except that the miniature sheet incorporates the three values in a se-tenant
strip of three.
The designs are:
All three illustrate the
$1.30
tacking duel that takes
$1.50
place on the upwind legs
$2.00
Stampshow Melbourne '02 (4-6 October), America's Cup $1.30, $1.50, $2.50
There is no change to technical details and design of the core issue miniature sheet
other than show details, which may have been overprinted on the original rather than
reprinted for the show.

TWO

Are You a 'Virtual Spectator'?
Once upon a time America's Cup racing barely rated a mention compared to
television coverage of soccer and cricket. Hardly surprising since the action took
place several kilometres off the coast in a heaving wind-blown environment. On
board sound and cameras provided - and still do provide - great action coverage of
team members getting wet, grinding, hauling in Genoa, and so forth. Chase boats
and helicopters all did their best to show longer shots of the duelling yachts but ran
into serious danger of interfering with the race itself. The downdraft from
helicopters and wash from other boats frequently caused complaint from contestants.
This all changed in 1992 when the Cup was run off Fremantle, Western Australia
and a team of New Zealand computer programmers unveiled their software to show
the racing from any perspective in real-time. Each yacht carried Global positioning
equipment and the data produced was captured and processed through 3D animation
software to produce stunningly like-life action as iffrom a camera mounted on the
back of a seagull.
Couple this technology with expert commentary and you have a couch potato's
dream. Full-on sports action six hours a day, six days a week for six months
(weather permitting). Seriously, worth a watch as Virtual Spectator has now
expanded into many other sports worldwide.
Scenic Definitive Reprints - various (September? 2002)
Four values as listed below were reprinted we believe in the same month - probably
September. There are no known changes to technical details for any of the reprints
apart from selvedge markings (Kiwis). Though there continues to be variation in
paper, e.g. relative fineness and UV reaction; these differences are minor and
unsuitable for listing.
PE6a
50c (2-Kiwi)
Mt Ngauruhoe
PEI9a
$1.00 (3-Kiwi)
Taiaroa Head
PE21a
$2.00 (3-Kiwi)
Gt Barrier Island
PE22a
$3.00 (I-Kiwi)
Cape Kidnappers
Scenic Coastlines Roll Self-adhesive 40c
Ray Betts (UK) has reported that he has received two strips of SS 150c which were
clearly once adjacent in the roll. They can be positively matched because they
together were a join with the usual join tape.
It has always been surmised that these rolls would eventually reveal a join despite
having obviously been printed and converted from a master roll of some
indeterminate size. Such joins are likely to be quite scarce but on account of their
possible manufacture is unlikely ever to be listed.
"Gillian was delighted with the service when she asked for stamps to be sent
for my birthday. They were here when I arrived home. Thank you for such
good service." - (Scotland)

THREE

EARLY MAIL COACH SERVICES
The Way it Was
by Noel Lincoln
In the beginning of postal communication the carriage of mails was almost invariably
performed on foot, and history records faithful service on the part of these pioneer
couriers. One of the first interesting services of a regular character was probably that
which existed in the Kawhia district in 1848. The missionaries were given the selection
of suitable natives for the purpose of carrying mails, the best known of whom were
"Mokena" and "Hami Urn". The latter was credited with being the fastest despatchcarrier in the district, having on one occasion made the return journey between Kawhia
and Auckland, about 140 miles each way, in four days. The schedule time for the return
trip was two weeks and the contract price was £2.1 Os. which was later increased to £4.
In 1853 a service ran between Wellington and New Plymouth. A statement in existence
shows the returns from this service in the last quarter of that year to have been, receipts
£22.10s.9d. and expenditure £17.l6s.2d. The mails were despatched every alternate
Monday. A somewhat amusing incident attended the commencement of a service which
is 1854 succeeded the one just referred to. The Postmaster, New Plymouth, in a
communication to the Superintendent of the province, made representations in the
following terms:"Post Office,
"Urgent"
New Plymouth, 15 th May/54
" Sir,
"Arrangements having been made by the Postmaster-General for a weekly mail between
this place and Weliington this day 15 th - was appointed for the despatch from hence to
meet the messenger from Petre (Wanganui) at Waimate. I had as I thought arranged
through the aid of the Sub-Inspector of Police on Saturday last with the man who carried
the mail last week to do so on this occasion, but he is nowhere to be found and a
Policeman who has been directed by Mr Halse to find him, or to get another man has
failed in either object.
NOEL LINCOLN was a keen philatelist early in the last century, who contributed to the
Royal Philatelic Society ofNew Zealand's Handbooks. Already in service with the Post
Office before World War II he served with the New Zealand Army Post Office in the
Middle East and on his return from overseas became ChiefPostmaster in Wellington.
These notes were penned it appears many years be/ore WWII and we suspect were
originally submitted/or use in Volume 1 ofthe PSNZ. It seems that they were never used
or even published elsewhere. In our opinion they represent valuable historical research
into an aspect ofearly New Zealand postal services which is seldom written up. This
month and over thefollowingfew months we shall serialise "Line's" article in all its
fascinating detail. Remember, he was writing approximately at the time ofthe Great War
(WWI) and some a/his comments/attitudes should be seen in that light.

Under the circumstances I have the honour to request that your Honour will authorise the
despatch of one of the Police with the present mail from hence who may return from any
place at which he can procure a man to proceed to Waimate and bring back the return
mail"

FOUR

"I have, etc.,
W. Leech,
Postmaster."
This service was, in 1858, extended to be a through one between Auckland, New
Plymouth and Wellington, Kawhai being the half-way house between the first two places.
The mission stations on the route were Ahuahu, Raurauhaure, Raglan and Waikato
Heads, all of which were regarded as post offices. The following copy of an
advertisement will give some description of the service:"CONVEYANCE OF OVERLAND MAILS
Colonial Secretary's Office,
Auckland,2/12/57.
"Tenders will be received to perform the following service for 12 months:
To convey mails once a week between Wellington and New Plymouth.
The contractor to take the mails from the post office in Wellington at 2 p.m. every
Monday and deliver them at 1 p.m. every Saturday: and in like manner to take the mails
from the post office in New Plymouth at 2 p.m. every Monday and deliver them at the
post office, Wellington, at 1 p.m. every Saturday, leaving and calling for mails at
Whanganui, Rangitiki, and Manawatu, waiting at each of the two latter post offices half
an hour and at the Whanganui office three hours. No mail to be carried to exceed 28 lb.
in weight.
"To convey mails once a week between Auckland and New Plymouth. Leave and arrive
same days and hours as New Plymouth ~ Wellington service leaving and calling for mails
at Wangaroa and Kawhai and waiting half an hour at each of these post offices.
KW. Stafford"
"That the service did not give entire public satisfaction may be seen by the comment in
the Taranaki Herald (New Plymouth) of the 31 st July of 1858:"The new postal arrangements for the transmission of the overland mail between
Auckland and Wellington is much complained of by the Whanganui and Wellington
Press. The grounds of complaint are threefold:- The irregularity of arrival; the limited
weight of the mail- 28 lb. ~ which precludes the transmission of newspapers from
Wellington; and the absence of any provision for postage and delivery at the intermediate
stations on the coast between Wellington and Whanganui except Rangitiki. Some little
time should, we think, be allowed for the performance of the mail service within the
prescribed period, on account of the contract having been taken in winter and at an
unusually inclement season. As regards the limited weight allowed for the mail we find
the average weight of the Auckland and New Plymouth mails does not exceed 20 lb. and
considering that this covers the General Government despatches, gazettes, etc., for New
Plymouth and Wellington, Auckland newspapers for the Press, and New Plymouth papers
for Whanganui and Wellington subscribers, 8 lb. should surely suffice for the Whanganui
and Rangitiki correspondence and newspapers. Within our Province and, we may add, as
far as Kawhia, a heavier mail cannot be conveyed at the rate of five miles an hour without
doubling the cost of conveyance.

FIVE

FIFTY YEARS AGO
by Campbell Paterson
From the Newsletter - December 1952
T18 1946 Health Soldier 2d + Id Re-entries - Several Stages:
Mr S M Marsden has to his credit some interesting work on this issue. It will be recalled
that among our recent offers we were selling blocks of 8, including stamps 7 and 8 in rows
6 to 9. These blocks therefore included R8/8 and we were able to provide different states
showing (1) R8/8 without varieties; (2) R8/8 with "bird on hat"; (3) R8/8 with re-entry
showing as doubling of both sides inner frame lines. In this last state R6/8, 7/8 and 9/8
were also obviously re-entries, since they were now all heavy prints compared with the
adjacent stamps R6/7, 8/7 and 9/7. Now, through Mr Marsden's work, we find the R7/7
is also of interest. I had thought that this stamp (which can be found with a fairly clear reentry in the leaves above the girl's head), was a "permanent" re-entry from the original
laying down of the plate - in short, an example of the type of "re-entry" which occurs when
the transfer roller is unsteady in the original laying down. Mr Marsden clearly proves this
not so by producing five different blocks with features as below:
(1) All stamps (R6/7, 6/8, 7/7,7/8,8/7,8/8,9/7,9/8) clear of varieties.
(2) All clear except R8/8, which shows "bird on hat".
(3) R7/7 now shows re-entry, and R8/8 is still with "bird on hat".
(4) As (3), with R7/7 re-entry; R8/8 now shows no "bird on hat", but does show
distinct doubling of sky lines at top left.
(5) We find R7/7 as in (3), but R8/8 now has the new re-entry where the inner side
frames are doubled, and R6/8, 7/8 and 9/8 all indicate re-entry.
I think all will agree that" 1946" is the most interesting Health issue to date. It has
been widely studied, but Mr Marsden has shown that there is still plenty of scope for
research. For instance, R14/ 1 and R12/5 (in the 2d + Id) stamp) both show re-entries
somewhat similar to R7/7 mentioned above. They appear (in my experience) to date from
the laying down - but some bright collector may yet be able to find a sheet where they are
normal.
An Albino Official "Overprint":
Mr Hugh Bramsdon, F.R.P.S.I. of London, has kindly sent for inspection a variety new to
New Zealand stamps. It is a 1V2d chocolate George VI (CP No. M4a) with the word "Official"
(in the usual type of the Official overprint) quite clearly impressed on the stamp. There is
no normal black overprint, so this must be from a sheet which has passed through the
press under another sheet when "Official" overprinting was being done. It would receive
the impression, but no ink. It is strange that it was not noticed at the time and passed
through the press again to become a "double overprint, one albino". This variety is of a
type new to me, though similar of course to the Niue Peace 6d, known with "double
overprint, one albino".
***********

Although these Notes are being written well in advance of the festive season (actually
in October), my good wishes to all are not the less sincere for that. I hope everyone will
have a splendid holiday and will start the New Year with the happiest memories.
Looking back over the past year, I can say I have found it an excellent one. Not easy
by any means, with the new Catalogue to produce on top of all the usual work, but
definitely an interesting year philatelically and one which has seen our firm still further
advance in size and scope. Despite all alarums and excursions in the stock market and
gloomy (as well as unwarranted) prognostications in some quarters, it is very clear that
true philately is, and will continue to be, buoyant and prosperous.
New Zealand stamps must surely hold the record this year for philatelic interest. Our
energetic specialists have more than equalled earlier years in the number of interesting
facts and varieties discovered. The coming year, with its promised Elizabethan set and
Coronation issue, will surely be no less interesting.

SIX

OUTSTANDING CLASSIC SELECTION
Forgery
331 (a)

Jeffreys forgery 1/- Green on paper with watermark Large Star. A
creditable forgery if such a thing exists, this example cut from the
sheetlet to leave the partial margins of the four "adjoining" stamps
London Prints
332 (a)
Ala (SGl) Id Deep Carmine-Red copy with all margins intact, if
touching slightly at top and right lower side. Colour, excellent,
obliterator 16 covers face but this is a very superior item (Catalogue
$40,000)
332(a)
332(c)

A2a (SG2) 2d Deep (Greenish) Blue another fine looking copy with
three full margins and cut into slightly at lower left side. Light
marking with most of the face clear. Ivory head (Catalogued $1,750)
(c)
A6a (SG3) 1/- Yellow-Green copy with full margins except barely
touching at upper right side. Light marking, mainly off the face superb colour, strong ivory head, a wonderful example in every way
(Catalogued $17,500)
Richardson Prints on Blue Paper
333 (a)
Alc(2) (SG4) Id Red on Blue Paper - superb example with design
fully intact, touching slightly left bottom. Central but clean strike,
obliterator 9, condition generally very fine (Catalogued $7,000)
(b)
A2b(2) (SG5) 2d Pale Blue on Blue Paper - four marginal item with
light marking slightly over the face. Catalogued $700
Richardson Prints on White Paper - Unwatermarked
334 (a)
A5a(1l) (SG14) 6d Pale Brown vertical mesh. Four marginal
example with light obliterator I slightly over face. Catalogued $800
(b)
A5a(12) (SG15) 6d Chestnut vertical mesh. Copy with three
margins, left margin cut into. Slightly untidy mark but face largely
clear. Minor thin spot (Catalogued $1,250)
Davies Prints with Star Watermark
335 (a)
A2d(6) (SG37) 2d Slate Blue, plate I early plate wear. Fair example
with huge margins except cut into at base and touching top left side.
Marking over face but clean. A scarce variation and hard to come by
these days.
(b)
A3a(1) (SG40) 3d Brown-Lilac (pale). Nice four marginal example
with central but clean marking of Nelson, July 1863. Superb
verifiable shade variation and very good condition (Catalogued $500)
(c)
A5b(4) (SG43) 6d Deep Red-Brown three marginal copy cut into
slightly at base. Nice light marking off the face
(d)
A5b(1&5) (SG41, SG43) Pair of examples in good condition with
close or cut-into margins both demonstrating the major re-entry RI6/3.
(e)
A6d(1) (SG44) 1/- Bluish-Green UNUSED. Horizontal pair of this
scarcer shade. Cut into at left and right and both stamps have
unobtrusive pinholes. Catalogued at $6,500, slight discolouration

$150

$7,250

(b)

$375

$8,750

$2,250
$225

$175

$150

$100

$250
$75
$150

$500

SEVEN

Watermark 'NZ' Imperforate
336 (a)
Alj (SG97) Id Carmine-Vermilion. Four marginal example with
light mark not obscuring the face. Some improved areas on the back
(Catalogued $950)
(b) A2j(2) (SG98) 2d Blue four marginal example if close at left,
marking slightly over the face. Lovely clean item
(c)
ASf (SG99) 6d Deep Red-Brown nice four marginal example with
marking over the face but light and clean and general appearance superb. (Catalogued $2,750) - a difficult item
Davies Prints perf 12Yz Star Watermark
337 (a)
Alq(S) (SGI32a) Id Brown advanced platewear. Nice presentation
copy with Wellington CDS 13 lA 88. Minor hinge stain but attractive
(b) Alp(z) (SG128a) Id Brown perf 10 x 12Yz, one side reperf 10. copy
with heavy postmark and centred high - scarce (Catalogued $500)
(c)
A2m(3) (SG113) 2d Blue plate I with extensive plate wear - superb
unused
(d) A2m(2) (SG113) 2d Deep Blue with extensive plate wear - used
copy, beautifully centred with postmark slightly over face
(e)
A4a(2) (SG119) 4d Deep Rose copy with light obliterator lower left
corner, wonderful example (Catalogued $875)
(t)
A4b(4) (SGI20) 4d Bright Yellow, one of the best used we have
seen lately, fairly well centred with very light coin type date stamp
well off the face. (Catalogued $400)
(g) A4b(6) (SG120) 4d Ochre Yellow example in this deep and instantly
recognisable shade. Light marking slightly over the face but excellent
of the variety and well worth securing. Absolutely guaranteed
genuine and we will provide a certificate on this item for the
purchaser if requested.
(h)
A4b(7) (SG121) 4d Orange-Yellow watermarked lovely example in
this deep rich shade. Obliterator central but the shade is quite
unmistakable. RPSL Certificate
(i)
ASh(3&4) (SG122 & 122a) 6d Dull Red-Brown and Brown
(Reddish) two copies both demonstrating the RI 6/3 re-entry (see
above lot 335(d) A5h(y). Both highly presentable copies and good of
the variety
(j)
A6m(1) (SG124) 1/- Green example of this deep rich shade. Centred
high with obliterator marking partially over the face but superb of the
colour and very difficult to duplicate (Catalogued $350)
Davies Prints on Unwatermarked Paper
338 (a)
A2t (SG138) 2d Vermilion perf 12Y2. Very fine used example, light
marking off the face, centred slightly high but very clean and fresh for
this issue
(b) A2x (SGI42) 2d Vermilion ditto watermarked 'Lozenges'. Heavily
used example with one straight edge and left hand vertical
perforations into design. A satisfactory example of this scarce issue
(Catalogued $1500)

$95
$625

$1,950

$200
$100
$300
$70
$775

$350

$1,500

$1,250

"Thank you for sending items on invoice, on approval. It was greatly appreciated
and we are happy to accept them all." (BGS - NSW, Australia)

EIGHT

$125

$175

$125

$125

(c)

A4c (SG139) 4d Bright Orange-YeUow unquestionably genuine
example of this scarce issue (which is rare used but scarce only
unused). Wellington duplex cancellation over face but light.
Catalogue $2,750 RPS London Certificate (1920)
333(a)

$1,750

338(c)

Davies Prints perf 10 x 12Y> Star Watermark
339 (a)
Alp(2) (SG128) Id Brown with intermediate plate wear, good
unused copy. Slightly narrow stamp (Catalogued $350)
(b)
Alp(z) (SG128a) Id Reddish-Brown with early plate wear. Top and
bottom perfs 10, left hand side perf 12 Y> and right hand side partially
perf 10 and partially perf l2Y>. A most interesting example where the
perforation 12Y> row is entered into the stamp from the bottom 7Y>mm
and the remaining perforations gauge 10. The perf 10 row appears to
have corrected a partial perforation by the 12Y2 line head resulting in
mixed perforations at the bottom right of the stamp. Some of the perf
10 row have been tom away and the stamp has been separated at the
bottom by the perf 1210 (partial) row ofperfs. Highly unusual and in
very fme used condition.

$300

$500

COVER COLLECTIONS
Over the years we have accumulated stocks of Covers from other countries, nearly always sent
to New Zealand. In order to clear this material we now offer, by country, at bargain prices.
Total Catalogue of the used stamps, let alone any potential prices for stamps on cover
premium, is huge - at these prices you can't lose!
Each lot contains selections from commercial mail, First Day Covers, postcards, postal
stationery, etc. Many of the items in each lot will have interesting postal marking such as
directional markings, receiving handstamps, postage due markings, T cachets, etc., etc. For the
covers collector these really are exceptional lots - and at these prices, you can't lose!!
455 (a)
TOKELAU ISLANDS 1948-1973 Fifteen covers including later
values to 25c and 1973 corals FOe. Priced to sell at $64.00
$10.00
SAMOA 1935-1958 twenty covers from King George V Silver
(b)
Jubilee to Inauguration of Samoan Parliament, including values to 3/-,
also included are two commemorative booklets Description of
pictorial stamps of Westem Samoa, 7 August 1935 and a set of four
photographs of the 1939 20 th Anniversary of New Zealand Control
set.
$20.00
COOK ISLANDS 1935-1965 ten covers 1935 King George V Silver
(c)
Jubilee to 1965 solar eclipse observation including 1937 Coronation
Set of three all small second s variety and another 1937 Coronation
Set with plate singles, Id IT, 210d 2T, 6d 3T, including a set of seven
design photographs of the 1938 1/-,2/- and 3/- set showing some
design differences to issued stamps
$75.00

NINE

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(I)

TEN

NIUE 1935-1946 Six covers 1935 Silver Jubilee, 1937 Coronation
and 1946 Peace and set of six design photographs of 1938 set, 11-,2/and 3/-, again showing some design differences to issued stamps
$30.00
Set of FIJI 1937 Coronation, Gilbert & Ellice Islands 1937
Coronation and Tonga 1935 and 1939-40 Tin Can mail covers. Five
covers
$10.00
Set of Pitcairn Islands 1951 set of definitives Y2d, 1d, 1Y2d, 2d, 3d,
6d and 11- on NZ Shipping Co envelope, New Caledonia 1940 flown
cover, Noumea to Auckland by PanAm Clipper, franked IF, 2F and
$40.00
7F Air, and modern Tahiti postcard
Set of one of each of MALTA 1900 postcard, unused PANAMA
CANAL postcard, two SINGAPORE postcards and Singapore 1999
FDC, THAILAND 1970's cover and MALAYSIA 1998 Air FDC
with Kuala Lumpur Airport insert. Priced to sell at $36.50
$10.00
Better lot of SOUTH AFRICA 1937 to 1940 covers including 1937
Coronation used pairs to 11-, 1933 to 36 Voortrekker Memorial Fund in
used pairs on 1938 cover with cachet Voortrekker Centenary, 1938
Voortrekker Centenary Memorial Fund set in used pairs on KLM flight
cover with 1938 Voortrekker Commemoration set of two in pairs used on
reverse. 1939 250 th Huguenot landing in South Africa and Huguenot
Commemoration Fund set in used pairs. 1940 cover with Maritzburg
Industries cinderella on reverse and 1943 EAF East Africa Forces set on
cover, nine covers. Total price over $500
$250.00
NORFOLK ISLAND 1947 V,d and 2d and 1965 Anzac and COCOS
(KEELING) ISLANDS 1963 values to 2/3d on Qantas flown covers,
six covers
$10.00
AUSTRALIA 1927-1937 and Victoria 1893 to 1899, seventeen items
including interesting postmarks, Posted Ships Side Sydney, Norfolk Island
postmarks on Australia 1931, Loose Letter, flown covers, Trans-Tasman
Airmail, etc. Some most interesting items here
$100.00
CANADA Large lot of over 70 covers and seven postcards 1934-1961.
Postmarks noted include Island Falls, House of Assembly Toronto, Calgary
Exhibition, Calgary Stampede, Royal Train 1939 Commemorative CDS and
Slogan postmark and Train Royal (FR), Royal Landing, Newfoundland, etc.
Noted 1942 Merry Christmas cinderellas, several items have transit and
destination backstamps including some from 1937 and 1938 with ten
postmarks - Canada, Singapore, USA, Honolulu, Australia, New Zealand,
etc., Stamps noted include 6c 1932 Ottawa Conference overprint, 17c
1946 Air Express., etc.
$140.00
U.S.A. another large lot of 109 covers and six postcards, 1890-2001, the vast
majority 1930's and 1940's. Postmarks noted include Little America,
Antarctica 1934, Kitty Hawk North Carolina, Pony Express Rider 1938,
including National Airmail Week mint airmail label Continental Airlines,
Airfield Chicago 1938, USS Charleston Canal Zone, Worlds Fair NY, Royal
Train, Canton Island and missent to Bangkok Thailand (modern). Stamps
noted include 1933 3c Byrd Antarctic Expedition, 5c Farley Yellowstone
imperf, 1937 20c Trans Pacific Airmail, block of six 3c APS Convention and
Exhibition Chicago imperf. 1934 25c China Clipper, November 1935, 1939
30c Trans-Atlantic issue, 1937 50c Airmail, noted lots of flown covers with
flight cachets, etc. This is a super lot of covers recommended
$200.00

456

(a)

EGYPT selection of eighteen postcards all unused, some written on,
1914-1946 including The Pyramids, The Sphinx, Cairo, Alexandria,
Suez, etc. Priced to sell at $12.00
$5.00
(b) A most interesting selection often covers all on New Zealand YMCA
envelopes featuring selections of North African stamps available for
souvenirs to servicemen, March to June 1942. Including Syria set of five
to 50p, Air set of 5 to 5p, Air set of 4 to 50p, set of six to 3p all postmarked
MPO KW5. Syria Independence Proclamation 27 September 1941, set of
six to 50p, Lignes Aeriennes FAFL overprint on Syria, Air set offour to
lOf, Forces Francaises Libres Levant overprint on Lebanon, set of three
to 2F 50, Levant set of four to 2F 50, set of three to 5F and set of2 to 10F.
Most interesting wartime usage if originally intended as a philatelic souvenir,
now many stamps with high Catalogue for example Syria 1942 Proclamation
of National Independence set of six
$175.00
And the equivalent packet of Mint stamps, 52 in total, from Egypt
(8v) inc. King Fuad I, King Farouk, Ismail Pasha, etc., Levant Free
French Forces (5v), Syria 1942 President Husni (3v), 1926 Refugee
Charity (l2v), Tunisia (24v) (poor), condition mostly fine.
$75.00
(c)
FRANCE Selection of 63 postcards, a fiscal receipt and a little First
World War booklet, mostly unused, some stamped 1937, Field Post
Office 1918, passed by censor, Army Post Office, views of Paris,
Marseilles, Versailles, Lourdes, etc. priced to sell at $166.50
$50.00
FRANCE Fine mint selection 1914/1917, comprising 10c Red
Cross; 2c, 15c - 5f. War Orphans' Fund (SG 352, 370, 372/77)
LHM, top value 5f + 5fblue and black, particularly nice, well-centred
$2,000
(Cat £2,100 = $6,700)
(d) BELGIUM Nine postcards, most unused, 1 used 1878, Dampremy,
Brussels, etc., priced to sell at $26.50
$12.00
(e)
NETHERLANDS and NETHERLANDS ANTILLES Twelve
postcards and 1 cover, mostly unused, various views, priced to sell at
$31.00
$15.00
(t)
Selection from SWITZERLAND 1907 postcard, GREECE 1903
postcard, RUSSIA 1916 envelope to Oxford New Zealand, LATVIA
1926 envelope and postcard, AUSTRIA seven postcards 1901-1915,
various postal markings, POLAND airletter to New Zealand with
Calpumia Crash cachet, SPAIN 1905 postcard and ITALY three
postcards - 17 items, priced to sell at $434.50 - Absolute giveaway at $95.00
(g)
GERMANY large lot of 126 postcards and lettercards, etc., and two covers.
Postcards mostly unused, feature Cologne, Munich, Hamburg, Berlin, etc.
Noted Feldpost postmarks Danzig, Bonn, noted Prisoners of War postcard.
Priced to sell at $496 - again amazing offer price
$175.00
(h)
Selection of Silks, postcards from FRANCE (and one from SPAIN)
1914-1926. Nineteen different priced to sell at $355
$175.00
To follow will be a detailed listing of GB covers and postcards, offered by location groups,
etc. (e.g. London, Worcester, Oxford, Scotland, etc., etc.)
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX
eST will be added to all prices listed in this Newsletter/or local orders
(12.5%). Overseas orders are "zero-rated" and do not pay eST

ELEVEN

ACCESSORIES OF QUALITY
from Campbell Paterson Ltd
Accessories are a good "safe" present. No collector ever has too many albums, stockbooks or Hawid mounts. If you do not know what your collector friend wants in stamps,
give him something from our list below. All our accessories are the best obtainable.

The complete range of philatelic accessories stocked by Campbell Paterson Ltd. All
items are quality products made from philatelically safe materials.
Please note all accessories prices include GST: post and packin2 extra.
The CP Catalogue - CAMPBELL PATERSON LTD CATALOGUE - HANDBOOK
OF NEW ZEALAND STAMPS 1855-2003. Famous throughout the philatelic world
and beyond, the world's first loose-leaf stamp catalogue. Large Silver Exhibition
medals winner, with its loose-leaf format, fine colour reproductions, strong manufacture
and wealth of information, varieties and prices, it is the essential addition to a New
Zealand collector's library, or any library.
The CP Catalogue - everything you ever wanted to know about New Zealand Stamps
but were afraid to ask!!
$157.50
(overseas export $140 + post and packing)
+ post and packing
We can also supply the gold-blocked binder on its own
$ 49.00
Hawid mounts:
Offering quality protection for your stamps we have the full range
of sizes in both Black and Clear.
Hawid strips are 2l0mm (8~") long.
All mm sizes in the list refer
to the size of the stamp.
The mount is 4mm larger, giving a frame
of 2mm each side.
Cut to size - packets of 50

Black
4.80
4.80
4.20
4.20
4.20

Clear

35 x 37mm
37 x 35mm
41 x 24mm
41 x 30mm
44 x 27mm
33mm
36mm
39mm
41mm
44mm
48mm
55mm

Black
13.75
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50

Clear
8.50
11.50
10.50
10.50
11.50
10.50
16.75

148 x 105mm
10.50
160 x 120mm
11.50
210 x 170mm
11.50
297 x 210mm
17.00
Mixed strips
6.50
9.50
Mixed blocks
10.50
Soecial strios
17.50
All accessories prices include GST - post and packing extra

10.50
14.00
10.50
12.50
6.50
9.50
17.50

Black
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.80

21 x 24mm
24 x 41mm
30 x 35mm
30 x 41mm
35 x 35mm

Clear
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70

3.70
3.70
3.70

Strips 210mm - packets of 25

Black
10.50
11.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50

21mm
24mm
26mm
27.5mm
29mm
30mm
31mm

Clear
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50

Strips/Blocks - packets of 10

66mm
70mm
76mm
86mm
122 x 90mm
130 x 85mm
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11.50
10.50
13.75
13.75
6.00
10.50

8.50
8.50
8.50
13.75

Tweezers- Something every philatelist needs:
Lighthouse brand professional philatelists stamp tweezers, chromium plated, plus
carrying sheath
$10
Safe Solingen brand: straight end: pointed tip
$ 8
round tip
$ 8
spade tip
$ 8
bent end
pointed tip
$ 8
round tip
$ 8
spade tip
$ 8
Stanley Gibbons Stamp Colour Key for shade identification
$45
SG Instanta perf gauge, the best perforation gauge available
$20
Lighthouse folded stamp hinges 1000 x
$ 9
SG Thirkell philatelic position finder
$ 5
Arricators (gummed philatelic arrows) packs of 100 available
in red, green, white, black, blue or yellow
ea. 95c
Watermark detector tray, black
$3
Hawid cutting knife and glass ruler set for accurate, neat
Hawid mounts cutting
$13.50
Hawid mount adhesive
$ 4
Magnifiers-A range to suit all requirements:
Lighthouse glass magnifier 50mm 4 x
$15
Lumagny illuminated magnifying glass, four different
sizes available
ea. $17
Waltex pocket sliding magnifier 3 x
$ 6
Eveready illuminated Magna Viewer
$ 5
Acromatic lens 20 x in leather pouch
$11
Folding aluminium half x halflinen tester x 6.2
$20
Monocular eye magnifier - clips on to glasses
$28

All accessories prices include GST - post and packing extra
Stamp Albums
Frank Godden Ltd- The FG Warwick luxury handmade
Stamp album, old style boxed album containing 50 faced leaves
$266.15
50 extra leaves for the FG Warwick
$ 94.60
G F Rapkin Ltd - The Favourite Philatelic Album No. 66 contains 50 leaves $ 65.00
The Lighthouse New Zealand stamp album in two volumes, hingeless, complete
to 2001, the only album you will want for your New Zealand stamp collection, top
of the range, absolutely superb printed album designed in co-operation with
Campbell Paterson Ltd and using the CP catalogue as a guide.
$1,665.00
Purchasers ofthe New Zealand Lighthouse from this advertisement at this price will be
sent the 2002 supplement when next issued at no extra cost.
Also available The Lighthouse NZ Binder only
$195.00
and packs of 12 extra Lighthouse NZ leaves
$ 20.75

THIRTEEN

Best of Miniature Sheets:
Lighthouse p.96.1 OA,B
p.97.lOA,B
p.98.l2A,B
p.2000.0-1,-2
p.200 1.0-1 ,-2

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

$60
$60
$60
$60
$50

All Miniature Sheets prices plus G.S.T. Plus post/packing
Premier NZ Stamp Album, simplified printed album to
1985 suitable for youth philately, a most attractive price
Also available Premier First Day Cover Album refill (large)
Marlate FDC small sized mounts in Black

$ 36.30
$ 10.00
$ 5.75

Another good Christmas idea - why not give a subscription to this Newsletter or treat
yourself to one if you are not already on our list? Nowhere else can you find the latest
up-to-the-minute news of New Zealand stamps published monthly
Subscriptions $45.75 (inland)
Companion Binder to the CP Cat is the CP Newsletter Binder - Gold Blocking
on front and spine, needed by every subscriber to the CP Newsletter
$28.15
Stockbooks
Every Collector needs a Stockbook whether for short-term or long-term housing of
their stamps and the Lighthouse Range is the best. We can offer:
Medium Size
LS2/8, 8 pages, 6 strips/page, black cristal page protectors, available in blue,
brown, green and red covers
$ 17.55
Large Size
L4/8, 8 pages, 9 strips/page, white cristal page protectors, red cover
$ 20.20
L4/8T, as above with central page divider, available in green or red covers $ 20.30
LS4/8, 8 pages, 9 strips per page, black cristal page protectors, available
in brown or red covers
$ 23.60
LKZS4/8, 8 pages, 9 strips per page, black clear plastic page protectors,
available in blue, brown or red covers
$ 25.90
LZS4/8, 8 pages, 9 strips per page, black clear plastic page protectors,
red cover
$ 38.00
LS4/l6, 15 pages, 9 strips per page, black crista1 page protectors,
blue cover
$ 57.50
L4/24, 24 pages, 9 strips per page, white crista1 page
protectors, red cover
$ 60.00
LP4/32T, as above with central page divider, black cover
$ 71.00
Books:
Collecting New Zealand Stamps by Dr Robin Gwynn. Sixteen full colour
plates, a very readable book on NZ philately
$21
New Zealand Post 1990 Postal Impressions Book - Treasures From NZ Post
$20
Collections: The Art and Design of NZ Stamps by Luit H Bieringa

[ All accessories prices include GST - post and packing extra
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The Postage Stamps of New Zealand, Volume 2, edited by RIG Coliins and
CW Watts, the Royal Philatelic Society of New Zealand Inc., 1950, number
1662. Containing the six Full Face Queens die-proofs Id - 1/- complete
All The Stamps of New Zealand, collecting for profit and pleasure by Laurie
Franks 1977
A Bibliography of New Zealand Military Postal History/DE Hurley, Royal
Philatelic Society of New Zealand Inc., 1998
A group of six Catalogues, etc., including the Alan Gardiner New Zealand
Airmails and Aviation Literature collection, 2000; a magazine - The
Philatelic Advisor for Stamp Collectors, September 1948; Campbell
Paterson's Catalogue of New Zealand Stamps 1898-1951, first edition
including the 1951 Health design photograph frontispiece, some minor spine
damage (6)
59 th American Philatelic Congress Book, StampShow 93 Houston, Texas,
USA, August 1993 including "The Id Dominion of New Zealand"
Auction Catalogues
Christies Robson Lowe, the H Gordon Kaye collection of New Zealand
Chalon heads, 1991
I

$250
$20
$15

$30

$40

$10

Note: All Philatelic Literature prices include GST - post and packing extra

1935 Pictorials - A Complete Sheet
An opportunity to acquire, for study purposes, a complete sheet of sixty
stamps of the 2Y>d Mt Cook & Lilies Pictorial. Printed and perforated by De
La Rue & Co on coarse Royal Cypher Paper with horizontal mesh, perf 13% x
13 y, L5f. This is Plate 4 without the burele band and contains the three listed
prominent major plate varieties from plate 4: LV5c RI/I stalk to flower;
LV5c R8/6 stalk on flower and LV5b RIO/4 doubling offrame lines and
flowers petals outlines on right.In addition, Royal Volumes 2, 4 and 6 list
copious details of numerous minor plate varieties and re-entries on this stamp,
Volume 2 stating 'no less than 27 of the stamps in the sheet show evidence of
doubling'. Twelve of the more prominent examples of the doubling are fully
described and listed positions R2/3 - RI 0/5. Further positionallistings of
various minor re-entries, etc., are listed in Volumes 4 and 6 for the frame
plate, centre plate and selvedge markings. Full detailed listings of all the
known positional stamps of interest will be included with the sheet.
With a total CP Catalogue of $304.50 we are pleased to be able to offer this
complete sheet at
$125.00
"Many thanks for sending me the latest selection of your' special situations'.
It was very welcome and as these offers represent an inexpensive way of
adding unusual items to my collection, I have no hesitation in enclosing my
cheque of £ 16.98 in payment. If a similar opportunity arises in the future, I
would be delighted to get advance notification of any forthcoming special
offers." (MA - Glasgow)

FIFTEEN

HEALTH STAMPS
What could possibly bring a keen collector more joy on Christmas morning than Health
Stamps to complete his set? Below we offer the Healths from 1929 to 1950. For those
who can afford them there are superfine stamps - for the more modest collector we
recommend the "not-so-fine" copies. These latter are not rubbish, but good stamps at
amazingly cheap prices.
177
(a) 1929 Health - "Nurse" Tt a finest UHM $50; finest used
$30
178
(a) 1930 Health - "Help Promote" T2a finest UHM $90; finest used
$80
(b) Ditto Not-so-fine, mint
$45
(a) 1931 Health - "Red Boy" T3a finest UHM $400; finest used
179
$250
(b) Ditto Not-so-fine, mint
$45
(a) 1931 Health - "Blue Boy" T3b finest UHM $400; finest used
$175
180
(b) Ditto Not-so-fine, mint
$50
(a) 1932 Health - "Hygeia" T4a (Cat. $100) this is one of our special
181
Christmas offers - finest UHM
$70
(b) Ditto Not-so-fine, used
$17.50
(a) 1933 Health - "Pathway" T5a (Cat. $55) finest UHM $40; finest
182
$25
used
Later Healths - all in finest condition. Prices are for complctc
183
sets of each year.
(a) Mint: 1935 Keyhole $8; 1936 Lifebuoy $4.80; 1937 Hiker
$4.80; 1938 Children $2.80; 1939 Beach Ball $10.40; 1940
$12.80; 1941 $8.80; 1942 Swing $2.40; 1943 Triangles 75c;
1944 Princess 65c; 1945 Peter Pan 65c; 1946 to 1950 each set
65c
(b) Finest Used: 1935 $4.80; 1936 $2.80; 1938 $2.00; 1939 $9.60;
1940 $12.80; 1941 $8.00; 1942 $2.40; 1943$\.05; 194480c;
45c
1945 to 1948 50c per set; 1949, 1950 per set
Later Healths - in 'not-so-fine' condition. (Complete sets).
184
Mint: 1935 $4; 1936 $2.50; 1938 $1.75 1939
$7.50
185

*******

Healths 1929 to 1951 Complete
A wonderful present for any collector to give or to receive. A complete set
of every Health stamp to 1951 - all in perfect condition
(a) The complete set of Healths, perfect mint
$995
(b) The complete set of Healths, perfect used
$595
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